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Town Officers 
TOWN OF CARMEL, MAINE 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor 
EARLE E. McSORLEY 
DAVID RICHARDSON DOUGLAS SMALL 
Assessors 
CLEMENT RICHARDSON 
HARRISON SYLVESTER DOUGLAS SMALL 
Town Clerk 
GLENNIS A. McSORLEY 
Administration 
Town Manager, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Agent for the overseers 
of the Poor, Road Commissioner, Registrar of Voters . 
Municipal Agent 
GLENNIS A. McSORLEY 
Fire Chief 
EDWARD CROWLEY 
Librarian 
SHARON NUTE 
Plumbing Inspector and Building Inspector 
JAMES 0. EMERY 
Constable No. I 
FRED EMERSON, JR. 
Constable No. 2 
JOHN MAYNARD 
School Administrative District No. 23 
NORMAN P. SOUCIE, Supt. 
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Carmel 
SHEILA HARTT 
PHYLLIS JOHNSTON 
WILBUR SENTER 
Board of Directors Levan 1 
ROBERT MULLEN 
FULLER GOODWIN 
RAY BEMIS, JR. 
Boards and Committees 
Budget Committee 
MARY PERRY 1982 EVELYN SMITH 1983 
JOHN LUCE 1982 WILLIAM SCHMIDT 1983 
GAYLE ALAIMO 1982 JOHN DeLUCK 1984 
ROBERT MAHON 1983 LINDA CYR 1984 
rREDERICK KIRCHEIS 1984 
Planning Board 
FREDERICK KIRCHEIS 
CLEMENT RICHARDSON 
JOHN DeLUCK 
MARY PERRY 
Board or Appeals 
ALBERT JOHNSTON, Ill 
WILBUR SENTER 
FLOYD NEWBY 
IRWIN PIKE 
HENRY SMITH 
E VEREIT STEVENS 
JACQUELINE SMITH 
Cemetery Comminee 
SHEILA HARTT PAUL HASKELL DOROTHY VERRILL 
Library Trustees 
KATHRYN STUBBS 
HELENE. WORCESTER 
VIRGINIA PARSONS 
GLENNIS A. McSORLEY 
MERVILLE FOSTER 
ARLIE rOSTI.R 
PAUI HASKELL 
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Library Board 
KATHRYN STUBBS, President SANDRA DeLUCK, Secretary 
ARLIE FOSTER, Vice President 
Home Address: 
Telephone: 
Capitol Address: 
Telephone: 
Home Address: 
Telephone: 
JANICE CLUKEY, Treasurer 
SHARON NUTE, Librarian 
Civil Defense Director 
DAVID SMITH 
Representatives to Legislature 
JAMES W. REEVES 
17 Goodwin Street 
Newport, Maine 04953 
368-4617 
House of Representatives 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
289-2866 
State Senator 
JEROME EMERSON 
Box 431 
Corinna, Maine 04928 
278-2232 
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Letter of Transmittal 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
The following is my fourteenth annual report of the business 
transactions of the Town of Carmel. 
The revaluation of the Town was completed last spring and, 
although the tax bills were mailed much later than usual, more 
taxes were paid in time to get the discount than in past years. Per-
haps that is an indication that the new values or tax rate fitted more 
pocketbooks. Whatever the reason, it helped the cash flow to the 
T own, so that for the fourteenth consecutive year, we have not had 
to borrow any money. 
That part of the annual audit required by law to be published is 
contained herein . The full audit report is on file at the Town 
Office and available for your inspection. 
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Respect fully submitted, 
Glennis A. McSorley 
Town Manager 
Report of Selectmen 
and Town Manager 
To Lhe CitiLens of Carmel: 
1981 was a year of change for Carmel. A change in valuations. 
We are told co call it an "equalization" of property values. Many 
taxpayers were happy with the results; a few were not, particularly 
!hose with larger amounts of land. Suddenly, " Tree Growth" 
became popular! 
State Revenue Sharing Funds in the amount of $22, 776.83 were 
applied directly to taxes to reduce the tax rate. A balance of 
$2,292.47 will be carried forward and applied coward the taxes in 
1982. 
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds received for the year amounted 
to $16,679.00. At town meeting last year, $13, 500.00 was appro-
priated from the Trust F-und to be used for Town Equipment, 
Town Office Equipment, and Audit and Advertising of the Trust 
.. und. The Trust Fund balance is deposited at Penobscot Savings 
Bank. 
In December a ne\\ contract was negotiated with Raymond Smith 
for roadside rubbish removal. This resulted in an 80Jo increase in 
the cost for 1982. Also, a new comract was signed with the Sawyer 
Landfill Facility with an increase to $12.00 per ton for disposal. 
The cost in prior years has been $10.00 per ton. We renewed our 
contract for Septic Sludge Disposal with Tom Frost of Hermon. 
The Snow Removal contracts are still in force. 
Roads, Roads, Roads!! On July I, 1982, the State plans to give 
back 14.34 miles of State Aid Roads to the Town of Carmel. The 
roads coming back to che Town will be the Cook Road, Five Road, 
Horseback Road, Fuller Road, Irish Road, Damascus Road, and 
Hinckley Hill Road. It will then be up LO the Town to full) main· 
lain these roads: hot top, patch, cut bushes, replace culverts. re-
build, grade, plow, maintain signs, and anything else that needs to 
be done. The State, under the Block Grant Program, will give the 
Town $2, 750.00 per mile per year (until it changes) to maintain 
these roads. We are scheduled to receive payment quarterly, 
which means we should receive our first check the first part of 
October. There will be no more State Aid Road Funds, Town 
Road Improvement Funds, Snow Removal Reimbursement, or 
Special Construc1ion Funds coming to 1he Town for any 
road. Try to bear with us; we will do the best that we can. The 
one consola1ion is 1hat each Town around is in 1he same boat. 
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Town Road Funds left from last year are being held for use on 
lhe Murray Road and Bemis Road. We hope to gel an early spring 
start on them. 
The Planning Board is working with the Penobscol Valley 
Regional Planning Commission to update the Comprehensive Plan 
for lhe Town. The Board of Appeals has met to act on variances 
when needed. The Boards welcome your suggestions. 
The Boy Scouls, with the aid of lheir leaders, delivered the lown 
reports last year and earned $50.00 for their cause. Good job, 
boys! 
Thanks to the Fire Department, Auxiliary, and Ambulance 
personnel for the super job that lhey do and the assistance that they 
lend to the Town. 
Town Clerk's fees wrned over to the Town amounted to 
$1,069.90 wilh an additional $142.00 set aside for lhe animal con-
lrol account. Municipal Agents fees from automobile registra-
lions turned over to lhe Town amounted to $1,027 .00. 
The Town Office is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and on Monday evenings from 7:00 to 
9:00 P.M. unless it is a holiday. The Selectmen meet each Monday 
evening al 7 :30 P. M. You are welcome lO attend any of their 
meetings. 
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Respectfully submilled, 
Earle E. McSorley 
David Richardson 
Douglas L. Small 
Board of Seleclmen 
Glennis A. Mcsorley 
Town Manager 
Assessor's Report 
VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1981 
VALUATION: 
Real Estate 
Personal Estate 
TOT AL VALUATION 
ASSESSMENT AND TAX COMMITMENT: 
Valuation x Rate -
$21,052,400.00 x .0106 
Supplemental Taxes 
TOTAL ASSESSMENT 
CHARGED TO COLLECTOR 
$223, 155 .44 
561.80 
$ 20,882,600.00 
169,800.00 
$ 21,052,400.00 
$223, 717 .24 
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT 
TAX COMMITMENT 
Add - State Revenue Sharing 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Appropriations 
School Administrative 
District No. 23 
County Tax 
TOTAL REQUIREMENTS 
OVERLAY 
9 
$223,155.44 
22, 776.83 
78,149.24 
154,615.00 
11,323.98 
$245,932.27 
244,088.22 
$ l,844.05 
Selectmen's Report 
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Carmel: 
We submit the following report of the financial transactions of 
the Town of Carmel, from January I, 1981, to December 31, 1981. 
CONTINGENT ACCOUNT 
Appropriation 
Snowmobile Refund 
Junkyard Permits 
Inventory Tax Refund 
Tree Growth Tax Refund 
Veterans Exemptions Refund 
Building Permits 
Election Expenses 
Planning Board 
Board of Appeals 
Supplies, Assessors 
Training Courses, Assessors 
State Treasurer, MRSA 
B.B.B. & Higgins 
$3,000.00 
888.00 
100.00 
611.18 
213.14 
42.80 
39.00 
$4,894.12 
Carmel Snowmobile Club (Trail Fund) 
Carmel Boy Scouts (Deliver Reports) 
Advertisement 
Balance 
Rudman & Winchell, Attorney 
Locke Office Products 
Marks Printing House 
Maine Register 
Miscellaneous 
Unexpended 
MODERATORS 
Frank Perry 
$ 15.00 
SELECTMEN'S SALARIES 
Appropria1ion $1,560.00 
Earle McSorley 
David Richardson 
Douglas Small 
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$ 156.00 
250.00 
75.00 
70.00 
170.25 
98.50 
22.00 
444.00 
50.00 
53.76 
637.48 
295.00 
32.69 
15.00 
29.10 
2,495.34 
$4,894.12 
$ 15.00 
520.00 
520.00 
520.00 
$1,.560.00 
ASSESSORS' SALARIES 
Appropriation $ 1,800.00 
Clement Richardson 
Harrison Sylvester 
Douglas Small 
TOWN MANAGER'S SALARY 
Appropriation $10,500.00 
Glennis A. Mcsorley 
TOWN MANAGER'S EXPENSE 
Appropriation $ 2,000.00 
Glennis A. McSorley 
OFFICE CLERK 
Appropriation $ 6,000.00 
Glenda Davis 
Christine Treadwell 
Unexpended 
ZONING INSPECTOR 
Appropriation $ 600.00 
$1,214.54 
367.19 
218.27 
$1,800.00 
$10,500.00 
$ 2,000.00 
$ 577.00 
4,647.85 
775.15 
$ 6,000.00 
James 0. Emery $ 600.00 
CONSTABLE #I 
Appropriation 
National Sheriff's Assoc. 
H.F. Scott Ins. Agency 
Fred Emerson, Jr 
CONST ABLE #2 
$ 4,000.00 
Appropriation $ 750.00 
$ 506.60 
613.00 
2,880.40 
$ 4,000.00 
Town of Bradford, Radio $ 125.00 
John Maynard 625.00 
$ 750.00 
II 
CONSTABLE EQUIPMENT 
Balance $ 270.22 
State Treasurer, District Court 200.00 
$ 470.22 
Glenda Davis 
Town of Bradford, Radio 
Quality Printers 
Steego Auto, Blue Light 
Unexpended 
TOWN REPORTS 
Appropriation $ 800.00 
Royal Printing Service 
TOWN OFF ICE OPERATING 
Balance 
Appropriation 
S.A.D. #23, Postage 
Telephones 
B.B.B. & Higgins, Insurance 
Postage, Envelopes, Printing 
Office Supplies 
Locke Office Products 
Unexpended 
$ 841.61 
1,800.00 
1.98 
$ 2,643.59 
$ 56.00 
125.00 
118.00 
27 .55 
143.67 
$ 470.22 
$ 800.00 
$ 389.59 
291.00 
488.29 
380.90 
200.00 
893.81 
$ 2,643.59 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING OPERATING & MAINTENANCE 
Appropriation $ 5 ,000.00 
Treasurer, S.A.D. #23, Rent 3,780.00 
Electricity 
Fuel 
B.B.B. & Higgins, Insurance 
Joseph St. Louis, Janitor 
Henry Curtis, Mo\\ Lawn 
Supplies 
New England Pipe, Flush Tank 
Alan Harvey, Plumber 
Carmel Lock & Key 
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$ 8,780.00 
$ 1,482.76 
3,489.56 
1,249.00 
800.00 
187 .60 
149.24 
34.20 
10.00 
18.10 
<.ieorge Chai mer ... Repair Locks 
Boiler Inspector 
Unexpended 
25.00 
5.00 
1,329.54 
$ 8,780.00 
FEDERAi RE:. VENUE SHARING (Audit & Advertise) 
From Federal Revenue TrusL Fund $ 500.00 
Bangor Daily News 
Unexpended 
Appropriation 
State Treasurer 
AUDIT 
$ 725.00 
RENTAL ACCOUNT (Old Fire Station) 
Balance 
Earle E. Mcsorley 
C. M. Power Co. 
The Allen Agency 
Unexpended 
$ 627.20 
604.13 
$ I ,231.33 
STREET LIGHTS 
Balance 
Appropriation 
C. M. Power Co. 
Unexpended 
$ 63.01 
2,000.00 
----
$ 2,063.01 
FIRE DEPARTMENT (Operating) 
Balance 
Appropriation 
Town of Etna 
MCRR, Forest Fire 
Telephones 
Gas - Oil, Fire Trucks 
Gas - Oil, Ambulance 
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$ 52.10 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
_2__,554.00 
$ 8,606.10 
$ 
$ 
28.80 
471 .20 
500.00 
$ 725.00 
$ 184.13 
137.00 
910.20 
$ 1,231.33 
$ 1, 791. 78 
271.23 
$ 2,063.01 
$ 1,127.67 
775.85 
727 .58 
B. B. B. & Higgins, Insurance 
Carmel Fire Dept., MCRR Fire 
Sub-Aqua!, Air Paks 
J. J. Boulter 
Ina Jarvis 
Secretary of State 
Quinn's Auto Service, Ambulance 
Steego Auto (Oil, filters, etc.) 
Unexpended 
FIRE DEPARTMENT (Maintenance) 
Balance 
Appropriation 
$ 1,390.40 
1,000.00 
$ 2,390.40 
Motor Truck & Trailer, Ambulance 
Bulera's Service Station, Tanker 
J. J. Boulter, Air Paks 
N. H. Bragg, Trucks 
C. E. Noyes, Ambulance 
Leadbetter International, Trucks 
Hermon Exxon, Ambulance 
Unexpended 
FIRE DEPARTMENT (Equipment) 
Balance 
Appropriation 
State Treasurer (Reimburse. Radios) 
B.B.B. & Higgins (Ins. Claim, Hose) 
$ 3,247. 76 
1,500.00 
700.00 
475.00 
. $ 5,922.76 
2,059.00 
2,554.00 
49.00 
8.50 
6.00 
5.00 
65.00 
170.51 
1,057.99 
$ 8,606.10 
$ 281.95 
19.00 
25.50 
19.39 
52.97 
119.32 
6.50 
1,865.77 
$ 2,390.40 
Torrey Fire Equipment (hose, nozzle & supp.)$ 2,287.24 
Commercial Distributors (12 Scanners) 1,302.00 
Carmel Ambulance (Reimburse. Radios) 700.00 
Frank Thomas, Motor 6 x 6 400.00 
Unexpended 1,233.52 
$ 5,922.76 
CIVIL DEFENSE 
Balance $ 50.00 
Forward 50.00 
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SOCIAL SECURITY (Town's Share) 
Balance $ 53.36 
Appropriation l, I 00.00 
MaineSLateRetirementSysLem $ 1,153.36 $ 1,045.73 
Unexpended I 07 .63 
$ 1,153.36 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN & SHORELAND ZONING 
Balance $ 1,198.45 
Forward $ 1,198.45 
HEAL TH OFFICER 
Appropriation $ I 00.00 
Dr. Sarah Simpson $ 100.00 
Balance 
Balance 
SEPTIC SLUDGE DISPOSAL 
Tom Frost Septic Disposal 
Unexpended 
$ 4,000.00 
PUBLIC HEAL TH MEDI CA TIO NS 
$ 196.70 
Forward 
RUBBISH DISPOSAL 
Balance 
Appropriation 
$ I ,024.37 
19,000.00 
I ,796.67 State Treasurer, Reimbursement 
Balance 
Raymond Smith 
Sawyer Environmental Facility 
U.S. Postal Service 
Unexpended 
$21,821.04 
From Excise 
State Treasurer 
SNOW REMOVAL 
$13,153.00 
20,000.00 
3,631.00 
$36,784.00 
15 
$ 800.00 
3,200.00 
$ 4,000.00 
196.70 
$13,867.56 
5,248.92 
198.00 
2,506.56 
$21,821.04 
Robert G. Noyes 
Earle E. McSorley 
Unexpended 
SALT AND SAND 
Balance 
From Excise 
W. H. Shurtleff Co. 
Earle E. Mcsorley 
Unexpended 
$ 9, 161.49 
5,000.00 
$14,161.49 
TO\VN ROADS ANO BRIDGES 
Balance 
From Excise 
Rema!, Rock Rake 
Culvert Sale<; 
W. H. ShunleffCo. 
Lane Construction Corp. 
l:.arle E. Mcsorley 
Donald Tracy 
Rober! Johnson 
B.B.B. & Higgin~ 
Howard P. Fairfield 
Stanley Powell 
Unexpended 
$ 4,269.68 
4,000.00 
212.50 
747.25 
$ 9,229.43 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL (Grader Hire) 
From Excise $ 800.00 
Overdraft 258.62 
$ 1,058.62 
Earle E. Mcsorley 
CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Balance $ 300.00 
Forward 
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$16.176.00 
15,488.CXJ 
5.120.00 
$36. 784.00 
$ 866.34 
3,500.00 
9,795.15 
$14, 161.49 
$ 747.25 
339. 16 
2,048.64 
255.07 
149.75 
58.00 
16.94 
25.00 
5,589.62 
$ 9.229.43 
$ I ,058.62 
$ 300.00 
TOWN ROAD TAR 
Balance 
From Exdse 
$ 4,355.98 
8,000.00 
Balance 
Balance 
$12,355.98 
Lane Construction Corp. 
Unexpended 
CONCRETE BRIDGE FUND 
$ 446.87 
Fon,ard 
CUTTING BUSHES 
$ 203.69 
f-rom Excise 200.00 
$ 403.69 
Fred Curtis 
Tommy Luce 
Malcolm Young 
Unexpended 
ST A TE Al D ROAD CONSTRUCTION 
Balance 
Appropriar ion 
$ 3,999.00 
3,999.00 
Balance 
Balance 
$ 7,998.00 
Forward 
TO\\.'N ROAD IMPROVEMENT FUND 
$ 1,844.32 
Forward 
TOWN \VELF ARE 
Town Welfare 
Unexpended 
$ 2,724.33 
$1 I ,733.21 
622.77 
$12,355.98 
$ 446.87 
$ 26.75 
16.75 
82.92 
277.27 
$ 403.69 
$ 7,998.00 
$ 1,844.32 
$ 674.39 
2,049.94 
$ 2.724.33 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTR!CT #23 
As~essed $154.615.00 
Treasurer, S.A.D. #23 $154,615.00 
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CEMETER IES-GENERAL CARE 
Balance 
Appropriation 
Sale of Lots 
Overdraft 
B.B.B. & Higgins. Insurance 
Carmel Exxon 
Robert Noyes 
Webster Young 
Malcolm Young 
Henry Curtis 
Goldie Young 
Joe Hayes 
$ 367.92 
600.00 
80.00 
4.46 
$ 1,052.38 
CEMETERIES-PERPETUAL CARE 
Balance 
Bangor Savings Bank 
$ 3,263.38 
673.59 
Goldie Young 
Malcolm Young 
Joe Hayes 
Henry Curtis 
Webster Young 
Arthur Small 
Earle McSorley 
Unexpended 
COUNTY TAX 
$ 3,936.97 
Assessed $1 I , 323. 98 
Balance 
Balance 
Treasurer. Penobscot County 
GENE RAL INTEREST 
$ 2,2 13.49 
forward 
REVALUATION or· TOWN 
$12,%0.00 
James W. Sewall Co. 
Unexpended 
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$ 184.00 
110.93 
28.80 
127.31 
217.76 
83.75 
246.23 
53.63 
$ 1,052.38 
$ 216.77 
102.18 
23.45 
98.83 
38.53 
102.40 
465.50 
2,889.31 
$ 3,936.97 
$1 1,323.98 
$ 2,213.49 
$10,698.90 
2,261.10 
$12,960.00 
PLUMBING PERMITS 
Balance 
James 0. Emery 
James 0. Emery, Inspector 
State Treasurer 
Unexpended 
$ 285.75 
838.00 
$ 1, 123. 75 
Balance 
Appropriation 
SIMPSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
$ 294.31 
700.00 
State Treasurer 
Bangor Savings Bank 
I 79.00 
56. I 5 
$ 1,229.46 
Treas. Simpson Library 
Unexpended 
Balance 
Appropriation 
Overdraft 
PROPERTY MAPS 
$ 
$ 
James W. Sewall Co. 
COST & INTEREST 
16.91 
200.00 
41.87 
258.78 
Collections $ 6,891. n 
Payments 
Unexpended 
MEMORIAL DAY 
Appropriation $ 300.00 
$ 628.50 
237. 75 
257.50 
$ 1, 123. 75 
$ 935.15 
294.31 
$ 1,229.46 
$ 258.78 
$ 1,347.24 
5,543.87 
$ 6,891.1 I 
American Legion Post #107 $ 300.00 
MAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Appropriation $ 607 .00 
Maine Municipal Association $ 607 .00 
I9 • 
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Balance $ 1,500.00 
Forward 
ECONOMIC PROGRAM 
Balance $ 500.00 
Forward 
RECREATION PROGRAM 
Balance $ 100.00 
Forward 
TAX DISCOUNTS 
Appropriation 
Overdraft 
$ 3,500.00 
639.38 
$ 4. I 39.38 
Discounts Allowed 
PENOBSCOT VALLEY REGIONAL 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
Appropriation $ 211. 76 
$ 1,500.00 
$ 500.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 4, 139.38 
Penobscot Valley Reg. Planning Comm. $ 211. 76 
Aso;essed 
Balance 
Balance 
Balance 
OVERLAY 
$ 1,844.05 
To Surplus 
BASKETBALL COURT 
Leslie Towle, Welding 
Randy Dunton, Sealer 
Hoop and Net 
Unexpended 
$ 529.29 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING FUND 
$10,485.61 
forward 
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
$ 442.32 
Forward 
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$ 1,844.05 
$ 25.00 
120.00 
12.57 
371.72 
$ 529.29 
$10,485.61 
$ 442.32 
CARMEL CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Balance $ 260.00 
Forward 
TOWN CLERK 
Total Monies Collected $ 8,999.00 
Balance 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
State Treasurer Hunting & Fishing Lie. 
Glenda Davis, Expenses 
MTCCA, Dues 
To Animal Control Account 
Postage 
Unexpended 
ANIMAL CONTROL ACCOUNT 
$ 128.00 
From Town Clerk 142.00 
Fred Emerson 
Bangor Humane Society 
Jacamar Kennel 
Unexpended 
$ 270.00 
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 
Balance $33,320. 72 
U.S. Treasurer 16,679.00 
Town Equipment Fund 
Town Office Equipment 
Federal Revenue Audit & Adv. 
Unexpended 
$49,999. 72 
TOWN EQUIPMENT FUND 
Balance $ 3,000.00 
From Federal Revenue Fund I 1,500.00 
$14,500.00 
$ 260.00 
$ 408.00 
7,355.00 
17.00 
5.00 
142.00 
2.91 
1,069.09 
$ 8,999.00 
$ 59.80 
28.00 
36.00 
146.20 
$ 270.00 
$1 l,500.00 
1,500.00 
500.00 
36,499.72 
$49,999.72 
Bangor Savings Bank, Equip. Fund $14,500.00 
21 
SNOWMOBILE TRAILS FUND 
Balance $ 907. 54 
One Half Refund - Snowmobiles 444.00 
Balance 
$ 1,351.54 
Hanks Equipment, Trail Groomer 
Hanks Equipment, T wo Brush Cutters 
Unexpended 
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB ACCOUNT 
Senior Citizens Club 
Unexpended 
$ 158.29 
TOWN OFFICE EQU IPMENT 
From Federal Revenue Fund $ I ,500.00 
$ 560.00 
403.00 
388.54 
$ 1,351.54 
$ 124.35 
33.94 
$ 158.29 
Locke Office Products, Copier $ 1,500.00 
BLUE CROSS G ROUP INSURANCE 
Appropriation $ 546.48 
From Glennis A. McSorley 450.95 
Overdraft 12. 11 
$ 1,009.54 
Maine Municipal Association 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
Balance 
Appropriation 
$ 89.23 
650.00 
$ 739.23 
$ 1,009.54 
Maine Employment Security Comm. $ 403.75 
Unexpended 335 .48 
$ 739.23 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
Balance 
Appropriation 
B.B.B. & Higgins 
Overdraft 
B.B.B. & Higgins, Insurance 
22 
$ 375.00 
600.00 
12.00 
16 I .00 
$ I , 148.00 
$ I , 148.00 
MUNICIPAL AGENT 
Registrations and Fees Collected 
Secretary of State 
Unexpended 
$22,558.00 
$21 .. 531.00 
1,027.00 
$''2 •;•:g 00 ~. ·-- . 
Outstanding Taxes 
1981 TAXES UNPAID 
1981 
Real 
Estate Personal Totals 
Apuzzo, Kenneth A. & 
Cott ell. Henry J., et als 
Argast, Denise A. & Diane R. 
Ashley, Alan & Gail 
H& B Lumber 
Barbeau, Edwin P. & Anita 
Barbieri, Ralph &Juanita 
Bartlett, Richard 
••Bates, Althea 
Bemis, George M. 
Aerlucchi, Louise G. 
.. Blal:kman. James A. 
Bragg, Darrell 
Bragg, Darrell & Robert 
Bragg, Robert & Jane E. 
Brawn, Gregory 
Briggs, Dean & Sharon E. 
Brown, James & Eula G. 
•Brown. Norman L. 
Brown, Stephen W. 
Buchanan, Frank & Elta 
Bull, Allan & Shirley 
Burke, Bruce & Cynthia 
Burns, Gerald B. & Gail E. 
Burn<>. Phyllis 
Bushey, Caroline 
Butler, Richard & Marcella 
Buzzell, Lindon N. & Jane R. 
Campbell, Maurice 
Carrow. Henry 
Caner. Harold D. 
Clark & Mitchell 
Clement, Craig S. & Serean R. 
Coney, Mrs. Murray$. 
Cousins, Robert A. 
•cox. Roben 
Cray. Herman & Ethel 
Crowley, Edward & Anne 
Crowley, Wm. J . & Rhonda K. 
24 
$ 43 .46 
110.24 
451 .56 
90.10 
143. I 0 
303.16 
417.64 
227.90 
13.78 
118. 72 
885.10 $ 68.90 
499.26 
178.08 
400.68 
37.10 
25.44 
54.06 
351.92 
113.42 
201.40 
173.84 
160.06 
224.72 
41.34 
36.04 
397.50 
250.16 
97.52 
43.28 
192.92 
8 11.96 14.84 
461.10 
40.28 
559.68 4.24 
I 32.34 
4.24 
244.86 
57.24 
$ 43.46 (' 
110.24 
451.56 
90.10 
143.10 
303.16 
417.64 I 
227.90 ~ 47, rJ All 
13.78 
11 8. 72 
954.00 . l 
499.26 -
178.08 
400.68 -
37.10 
25.44 
54.06 -
351.92 '-
113.42 
201.40 I 
173.84 
160.06 I { 
224.72 
41.34 
36.04 
397.50..., 
250.16 -
97.52 
43.28 .. 
192.92 /' ( 
826.80 -
461.10 ' ,,_ 
40.28 -
563.92 -
132.34 ' 
4.24 -
244.86 
57.24 • ~ 
Curtis, Marjorie 227.90 227.90 -
Cunis, Merle 27.56 27.56 
Cyr, Theresa 415 .52 415.52 -
Cyr, Theresa 357.22 357 .22 
Daly, Mrs. Grace 6.89 6.89 -
Davis, Glenda 246.98 246.98 t 
Day, Henry C. 44.52 44.52-
Day, Robert 297.86 2.12 299.98-
Devlin, Patrick & Candice 215.18 215.18-
Demmons, Dennis 468.52 468.52 
Demmons, Donald 64.66 64.66 
Depositor's Trust Co. 
Richard Simpson 331. 78 331.78 -
Deraspe, Andrew & Carol Sue 522.58 1.06 523.64 . 
Doughty, Wayne & Beth 272.42 1.06 273.48 -
Downing, Roderick 73.14 73.14 -
Doyle, Beverly 407.04 407.04 -
Duffelmeyer, John & Beverly 255.46 255.46 -
Dunton, Harry & Diana 57.24 57 .24 -
Dunton, Maynard 278.78 2.12 280.90-
Dyer, Donald, Jr. 137.80 137.80-
Dyer, Robert 11.66 11.66 -
Dysart, Donald & Nancy 935.98 14.84 950.82 
Elbthal, Arthur & Louisa 46.64 46.64-
Elbthal, Realty Trust 1,185.08 1,185.08 
Elston, Clyde W. 292.56 292.56 ¥.J ,5(,, 
•Emery, James 0. 363.58 363.58 pd. 
•Emery, James 0. & Joan 294.68 294.68 f- d 
England, Steven & Suzanne 443.08 7.42 450.50 . 
Erickson, Doris 65.72 65.72 
Evans, Clarence P. & Janice M. 193.98 193.98 
FaJoon, George & Diane 333.90 333.90 -
Fairley, Rev. & Mrs. Cecil 7.42 7.42 -
Farmers Home Administration 416.58 416.58 f.rJ 
Faulkner, Sumner L. 
&Sherry M. 38.16 38.] 6 -
Fearing, Mr. & Mrs. John 33.92 33.92 -
Feero, Edgar & Valerie 421.88 421.88 -
Felicianj, Carl & Lorine 412.34 412.34 -
Fielder, Dan T. & Rebecca L. 205.64 205.64-
Fitts, (Sargent) Olive 215.18 215.18r.L. 
Foley, Patrick & Mary Anne 26.50 26.50-
Foster, William & Elizabeth 50.88 50.88-
Gagne, William A. & Bonnie L. 200.34 200.34 -
Gagnon, Bertrand 60.42 • 60.42 -
Gallant. Adela 442.02 442.02-
25 
Gallant, David & Patricia 
Gardiner, William & Justine 
Gennity, George 
George Patrick Realty 
Georgiadis, George & Sarah 
Glidden, Donald & Angela 
Glidden, Rose Marie & 
Herbert & Richard 
•Goodell, Timothy S. & Alison 
Gonyer, George 
Gray, Dennis 
Greatorex, William & Vicki 
Grinnell, Judith 
Groh, Darrell 
Hall, Frank & Anita 
Hallett, Ronald & Kathryn 
Hannan. David & Linda 
••Hannan, Norman & Clarice 
Hansen, Robert & Angela 
Hanson, William 
Harvey, Leslie, Jr. 
Hawes, Guy & Naomi, Jr. 
•Henderson, Carlton 
Higgins, Barry 
Higgins, Leo 
Higgins, Patricia A. 
Hodge, Frederick E. & Fae A. 
Holland. Ernest 
Horr, David 
Horton, Joseph, et al 
House of Blarney 
Hughes, Ethel, heirs of 
Hunt, Alton 
Hyson, Percy 
Hyson, Percy 
lngolia, Robert 
Jackson, James C. & Laura G. 
Jenkins, Pauline & Allen 
Johns, Theodore, Jr. 
Johnson, Robert & Terry 
Jolander, Darrell L. 
Kathan, Ronald & Marie 
Knowles, Loretta 
••Larochelle, Bobbi 
Lawler, Henry S. 
•Lawler, Henry S. 
26 
64.66 
186.56 
13.78 
238.50 
115 .54 
35.58 
285.14 
127 .20 
93.28 
271.36 
366.76 
46.64 
39.22 
428.24 
193.98 
356.16 
428.24 
110.24 
374.18 
404.92 
16.96 
151.58 
440.96 
473.82 
169.60 
285.14 
411.28 
144.16 
47.70 
259.70 
7.42 
50.88 
80.56 
75.26 
486.54 
109.18 
474.88 
38.16 
21.20 
201.22 
371.00 
31.30 
193.98 
86.92 
1.06 
1.06 
64.66 . 
186.56 ... 
13. 78-
238.50 -
115.54-
35.58-
285.14 -
128.26 p, ' 
93.28 I · , 
271.36 
366.76 -
46.64 f 
1.06 
39.22 -
428.24 -
I 93.98 -
356.16 ,,././ /, 
428.24 -
110.24 ,. I 
374.18 -
404.92 -
16.96 f I 
151.58-
440.96 
473.82-
169.60 -
285.14 -
411.28 -
144.16 
47.70. 
259.70 
7.42 
50.88 -
80.56 • 
75.26 . 
486.54 
109.18 -
474.88 -
38.16 
21.20 
201.22 Pl'.' 
3·71.00 
31.30 ~ 30 , 
193.98 • 
86.92 11J 
Leavitt, Herbert & Phyllis 294.68 294.68 
Leavitt, Herbert 498.20 498.20 
•Leblanc, Kathleen 67.84 67.84 
Lee, David E. & Francis E. 151.58 151.58 
Lee, Michael 59.18 59.18 
Leland, Richard 367.82 367.82 
Lewis, Donald R. & Priscilla A. 195.04 195.04 
Lewis, Galen & Sandra J. 100.00 100.00 
Libby, Gerald & Sheila, Jr. 50.88 50.88 
Lovley, Duane 564.98 564.98 
Lovley, Duane & Doris A. 60.42 60.42 
••Lovley, Kympton & Carol 426.12 426.12 
Lovley, Richard 127.20 127.20 
•Lowe, Everett & Gloria 293.62 1.06 294.68 
Luce, Carlton B. 149.46 6.36 155.82 
MacDonald, Paul S. 758.96 758.96 
Mahon, William & Eleanor M. 210.94 210.94 
••Marcho, Lloyd R. 283.02 283.02 
Martin, Richard & Terry 178.08 178.08 
•Mason, Ronald & Alice 266.06 266.06 
Mayhew, Roy & Ellen 382.66 382.66 
Mellott, Michael & Diane 281.96 281.96 
••Merchant, Jennie 134.62 134.62 
Mooers, Dean L. 127.20 2.12 129.32 
Moore, Albert & Beatrice 234.79 234.79 
••Muise, Joseph & Francis 218.36 218.36 
McDouglass, William & Linda 125.06 125.06 
Nevers, David C. & Barbara 471.70 471.70 
•Newcomb, Aaron B. & Lori H. 306.34 306.34 
•Norton, Leroy 2.12 2.12 
•Norton, Leroy K. & Marie R. 330.72 2.12 332.84 
Noyes, Donald 63.60 4.24 67.84 
•Noyes, Hollis 183.38 183.38 
•Noyes, Roben & Janice 835.00 2.12 837 .12 
Parker, Lorraine 68.90 68.90 
Parker, Wanda 11.66 11.66 
Parsons, Gerald 109.18 109.18 
Partridge, Bonnie 43.46 43.46 
Partridge, J. E. 24.38 24.38 
Partridge, Joseph E. 1,053.64 1,053.64 
Partridge, Lorie 53.00 53.00 
Pelletier, Jacklyn 59.36 59.36 
Pelotte, Bernice E. 373.12 373.12 
Perkins, Shirley & Barbara J. 73.88 73.88 
Pike, David 234.26 • 7.42 241.68 
Preston, William 18.02 18.02 
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Purvis, John G. & Marjorie 33.92 33.92 
.. R & R Lumber Co. 430.36 222.60 652.96 
Reynolds, Robert W. & Bonnie L. 477.00 477.00 
Rivers, Rene & Suzanne Carey 43.46 43.46 
Roach, John C., Marie 397.50 397.50 
Ross, Albert E. 117.66 117.66 
Ross, Barry 82.68 82.68 
Ross, Dwaine 416.58 1.06 417.64 
Ross, Ralph 212.00 212.00 
Sale, Diane 121.90 121.90 
Sale, Geraldine J. 450.50 450.50 
Scattolini, Richard A. & 
Ronald L. Tomaino 63.60 63.60 
Sellars, Lois J. 427' 18 427 .18 
Sewall, Schuyler & Virginia I 09.18 4.24 113.42 
Shaw, Charles & Dorothy 72.08 1.06 73.14 
••Sibley, Robert 277.72 277.72 
Simmons, Donna 169.60 169.60 
Simpson, John 363.58 363.58 
*Small, Richard 450.50 4.24 454.74 
Smart, Eugene 2.12 2. 12 
Smith, Alvin 405.98 27.56 433.54 
Smith, Arnold 413.40 413.40 
Smith, Henry & Helen 85.50 85.50 
Smith, Sondra 220.87 220.87 
Speed, Mrs. Glenn 6.36 6.36 
Speed, Paul 523.64 523.64 
St. Louis, David 396.44 396.44 
St. Louis, Donald 330.72 61.48 392.20 
St. Louis, Evan 167.48 1.06 168.54 
St. Louis, James IL. 95.40 95.40 
St. Louis, Donald 452.62 2.12 454. 74 
Stanley, Victor 7.42 7.42 
Stetson, MelviUe & Gladys 39.22 39.22 
Stevens, Everett 519.40 5.30 524.70 
Stevens, Nola J. 309.52 309.52 
Stillman, Albion J. 120.84 120.84 
Stinchfield, David R. & Victoria 316.94 316.94 
Stone, Donald C. & Vileta M. 475.94 475.94 
Sutherland, Richard E. & Judy 418.70 418.70 
Swanson, Carl A. 197.16 197.16 
Swett, Kenneth 45.58 1.06 46.64 
Sylvester, Roger 323.30 323 .30 
Sylvester, Roger 29.68 29.68 
Talbot, Richard & Muriel 193.98 193.98 
•Tapley, Colby R. & Donalcne 596.78 596.78 
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Tatro, George 
Thayer, Frederick A. 
Timon, Helen 
Tingley, Stanwood C. & 
Judith F. 
Toothaker, Willard, heirs of 
Turner, Wayne & Donna 
Walker, James 
Waning, Tracy 
Warner, Catherine, heirs of 
Warner, Gloria 
Washburn, Dean 
Washburn, Merle 
Watson, Denzil 
Wilson, Carmella 
Wilson, Lewis & Diane 
Woodard, Eugene 
Woodard, James 
Woodard, Malcolm 
Worster, Ernest & Gayle 
Wyman, Philip & Velma J. 
Young, Eugene D. & Goldie M. 
Young, Eugene D. 
Young, Mickey Harris 
•Paid in full since books closed 
••Partial payment 
69.96 
311.64 
274.54 
357.60 
87.98 
398.56 
342.38 
14.84 
239.56 
283.02 
122.96 
230.02 
93.28 
173 .12 
82.68 
124.02 
260.76 
106.44 
369.94 
77.38 
79.50 
45.58 
$55,267.67 
1980TAXES UNPAID 
Blackman, James A. 
Brown, Jeffrey R. 
Day, Robert C. 
Dunton, Maynard 
Groh, Darrell 
Luce, Carlton B. 
Noyes, Donald P. 
Robenson, Gerald & Donna 
R & R Lumber Co. 
Sewall, Ransford 
Shields, Colin 
Tracy, Donald, Sr. 
Washburn, Merle C. 
Walker, James 
29 
69.96 
1.06 312.70 
274.54 
357 .60 
87.98 
107.06 505.62 
2.12 2.12 
342.38 
14.84 
239.56 
1.06 284.08 
1.06 124.02 
8.48 238.50 
93.28 
173.12 
82.68 
124.02 
260.76 
106.44 
369.94 
77.38 
79.50 
45.58 
$623.28$55,890.95 
$ 21.50 
4.30 
4.30 
4.30 
4.30 
12.90 
8.60 
2.15 
53.75 
8.60 
6.45 
6.45 
2.15 
4.30 
$144.05 
• 
1979TAXES UNPAID 
Ellis, Edward & Lorraine 
Hallowell, Frank 
Luce, Carllon B. 
Shields, Colin 
1978TAXES UNPAID 
Ellis, Edward & Lorraine 
Luce, Carlton B. 
Burgoyne, Daniel 
SaJe, Afred 
Cyr, Claude 
Sale, Alfred 
1977 TAXES UNPAID 
1976TAXES UNPAID 
1975 TAXES UNPAID 
Brown, Norman W. 
Cyr, Claude 
Sale, Alfred 
1974 TAXES UNPAID 
Brown, Norman W. 
Cyr, Claude 
1973 TAXES UNPAID 
Cyr, Claude 
30 
2.03 
6.09 
12.18 
6.09 
26.39 
1.61 
9.66 
11.27 
8.05 
16.10 
24.1 :s 
35.63 
28.00 
63.63 
2.40 
28.13 
36.00 
66.53 
5.00 
49.36 
54.36 
56.76 
1980 Tax Liens 
••Bates, Althea 
Bates, Althea 
Buckingham, James 
Butler, Richard & MarcelJa 
Campbell, Maurice 
Curtis, Marjorie 
Curtis, Merle 
Cyr, Theresa 
Cyr, Theresa 
Cyr, Theresa 
Demmons, Dennis 
Dysart, Donald & Nancy 
Evans, Clarence & Janice 
Feero, Edgar & Valerie 
Feero, Edgar & Valerie 
Feliciani, Carl & Lorine 
Gagnon, William 
Grinnell, Judit.h. 
Hannan, David & Linda 
Harvey, Leslie, Jr. 
Hawes, Guy, Jr. & Naomi 
Higgins, Barry 
Higgins, Barry 
Higgins, Barry 
Higgins, Patricia Ames 
Hodge, Frederick E. & Fae A. 
••Horr, David 
Jackson, James & Laura 
Lovley, Richard 
Luce, Carlton 
Luce, Carlton 
Luce, Carlton 
Luce, Carlton 
••Marcho, Lloyd R. 
•Mayhew, Roy & Ellen 
Partridge, Steve & Bonnie 
Preston, William 
Robertson, Gerald & Donna 
Reynolds, Robert & Bonnie 
Sale, Geraldine J. 
Sale, Geraldine J. 
Sale, Geraldine J. 
Shaw. Charles & Dorothy 
31 
$ 240.80 
10.97 
49.45 
156.03 
135.88 
125.13 
27.95 
10.75 
337.33 
106.21 
586.09 
200.00 
316.48 
100.59 
58.41 
553.84 
126.85 
86.00 
176.30 
299.50 
548.68 
68.80 
86.00 
58.05 
633.18 
225.75 
553.84 
566.95 
133.30 
1.07 
15.91 
3.44 
22.79 
170.22 
150.40 
58.05 
43.00 
210.70 
62.00 
167 .70 
154.37 
150.50 
85.35 
Shields, Priscilla 
Smith, Arnold 
Stevens, Nola J. 
St. Louis, David & Bonnie 
Sylvester, Roger 
Sylvester, Roger 
Tingley, Stanwood C. 
Tingley, Stanwood C. 
Woodard, James 
Young, Eugene 
Young, Eugene & Goldie 
Fairley, Rev. Cecil 
B & B Lumber Co. 
Brown, Stephen W. 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
Elbthal Realty Trust 
George Patrick Realty Trust 
George Patrick Realty Trust 
George Patrick Realty Trust 
Koenig, William Ill & Mark 
Mooers, Dean L. 
Vingo, Walter D. 
Vingo, Walter D. 
Warner, Catherine, heirs of 
•Paid in full since books closed 
••Partial Payment 
32 
126.85 
571.04 
218.44 
553.84 
318.63 
12.47 
249.40 
86.00 
197 .80 
86.64 
11.61 
8.17 
35.69 
83.85 
53.75 
162.54 
3.20 
50.53 
43.00 
140. 73 
87.50 
17.20 
15.63 
8.60 
34.57 
88.15 
270.25 
36.55 
55.90 
32.25 
$11,535.39 

LIST OF TAXABLE PROPERTY 
TOWN OF CARMEL, MAINE 
Date .............................................................................. 19 ........... . 
Name ............................................................................................................. . 
Mailing Address ......................................................................................... . 
. ......... .... ... . .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... . .. .. .. . ... . ..... .. . . .. . . .. ........ .. .. ................ ............ ..... .. . . .. . . ... . 
Land and/or Building purchased since last April: 
Location .................................................................... Value ..................... . 
New Construction: 
Type ................................ Area ................................ Value ..................... . 
Building: (If not completed indicate per cent ) ................................... . 
Number Dogs: (over 6 months) 
Male ........................ Female ........................ Spayed ....................... . 
Cattle Under 2 yrs. . ............ ........... Milk Cows 
Bulls (2 years and over) ....................... . 
Swine (over 4 mo.) ................. ... Horses (over 3 yrs) 
Sheep (over I year) ....................... . 
Domestic Fowl: Layers heavy ........................ light .............. ........ .. 
Replacement! ....................... . 
Broilers........................ Total Birds ....................... . 
(Give total birds grown last year) ....................... . 
Jf Contract list Company: ...................................................................... . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Tractors: Year Make Model Value Excised 
Boats: Year Make Model Siu Motor Value 
.. . ... ... ..... .. . .... ... .... . .. ... . .. . . .. . . . .... .. .. . .... . ............ . 
. . ... . . .. .. ... . .. ... .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. ..... . . . .. .. . . . . ... . ............ . 
Mobile Home: Year Make Model Value 
Is this Mobile Home on your own land ? .. ... . . .. . . . .. .. leased ? ............... . 
Campen: Year Make Model Size Excised 
.............. . ............. 
·············· 
.............. . ............. 
. . . . . . . ... . .. . .............. 
·············· 
. . . . . . . ... . ... . ............. 
Stock In Trade: ........................................................................................... . 
Gasoline Pumps: ......................................................................................... . 
Saw Mills: ................................................................................................... . 
Machinery: Kind Value 
Note: The State Assessors are insisting, all powered machinery be 
listed and truced. We suggest you list any thing you have. 
Omit lawn mowers, small tillers, etc. 
This property List Is Required By Law, On Or Before April 1st of 
each year, from all property owners. Failure to file precludes appeal 
from values fixed by The Assessors. 
This Property List Is Mandatory From All Persons Claiming Ex-
emptions Under The Statutes As Veterans, Widows of Veterans and 
The Blind. If you are one of these claiments You Must File This List. 
Signature of Property Owner 
Please use back of thll sheet to list or record other property or cam-
menta. 

Tax Acquired Property 
Baker, Lester & Katherine 
Brown, Harold (T & N Trlr. Ct.) 
Brown, Norman W., heirs of 
Brown, Roger (Wendell Currie) 
Curtis, Mrs. George (Town) 
Gannon, William 
Gardiner, Justine 
Harvey, Alan 
Holiday Land, Inc. 
Jenkins, David 
Keach, Richard 
Luce, C. B. 
Murphy, Patrick 
Ross, Harrison & Debra 
Smart, Eugene 
Simpson, M. T. Patrick 
Tolton, Charles 
**Vallely, Anthony & Frances 
.. Partial payment since books closed 
33 
$ 92.64 
239.93 
604.33 
244.88 
20.85 
88.76 
66.99 
201.88 
5.02 
1,094.34 
234.05 
l ,974.29 
205.90 
240.66 
181.10 
321.20 
32.70 
390.99 
$6,240.51 
Treasurer's Report 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS 
YEARENDEDDECEMBER31, 1981 
Cash Balance January I, 1981 
Add Cash Receiprs: 
Tax Collecrions 
1981 Taxes 
1980Taxes 
1979 Taxes 
1978 Taxes 
1976 Taxes 
Tax Liens: 
1980 Tax Liens 
1979 Tax Liens 
Tax Acquired Property Remals 
1981 Excise Tax Collections 
$162,591.28 
30,664.98 
12.18 
3.22 
2.80 
$ 11,005.90 
I 0,318.28 
State Revenue Sharing $ 22,002.59 
Municipal Agent, Registrations and Fees 22,558.00 
State Treas., Inventory Tax Refund 611. 18 
Staie Treas., Tree Growrh Tax Refund 213. 14 
Stale Treas., Veterans Exemptions Refund 42.80 
Seate Treas., Snowmobile Refund 888.00 
Bangor Savings Bank 36,500.00 
Penob. Savings Bk. (Fed. Rev. Funds) 13,500.00 
Town Clerk, Licenses and Fees 8,999.00 
United States Treas. (Fed. Rev. Funds) 16,679.00 
Employee's Social Security 1,045.68 
Employee's Withholding Tax I, 727. 90 
Employee's Stare Income Tax 176.50 
Glennis A. Mcsorley, Blue Cross Plan 450.95 
Blake, Barrows, Brown & Higginc;, Ins. Ref. 12.00 
Junkyard Licenses & Building Permits 139.00 
State Treas. , Dis1ric1 Court 200.00 
freas., S.A.D. #23 & S.A.D. #38, rem, etc. 3, 781.98 
Earle E. McSorley. Remal account 604.13 
Maine Central Railroad, Fire Costs 2,554.00 
Town of Etna (Fire Dept. & Ambulance) 3,000.00 
State Treas. (Reim. Hand Held Radios) 700.00 
Blake, Barrows, Brown & Higgins, ins., hose 475.00 
Stare Treas. (reim. - rubbish) I , 796.67 
State Treas., Snow Removal 3,631.00 
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$ 24,493.57 
$193 ,274.46 
$ 21,324.18 
2,675.11 
49,337.93 
Town Roads & Bridges (culverts, rake rent) 959. 75 
Cemeteries - General 80.00 
Cemeteries- Perpe1ual,Bangor Savings Bank 673.59 
James 0. Emery, Plumbing Permits 838.00 
S1ate Treas., Simpson Memorial Library 179.00 
Bgr. Sav. Bk., Simpson Mem. Library 56.15 
Costs and Interest 6,612.95 
Total Cash Receipts $151,687.96 
Total Available $442, 793. 21 
Payments: 
52 Warrants (See Selectmen's Report) 421,440.10 
Balance, December31, 1981 $ 21,353.11 
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Town Clerk's Report 
I hereby submit the following report of the vital statistics from 
January 1, 1981, to December 31, 1981: 
.. Malcolm C. Dyer 
.. Wilson L. Hanscom 
••••Rodney V. Curtis 
•u•William W. Howard 
••William H. Morrill, Jr. 
••Pearl I. Garland 
••E. Lewene Armstrong 
•Robert J. Verrill 
DEATHS 
•Died in Carmel, buried in Carmel 
••Died elsewhere, buried in Carmel 
•uDied in Carmel, buried elsewhere 
••••Died elsewhere, buried elsewhere 
59 Males 
7 FemaJes 
3 Kennel 
MARRIAGES RECORDED 
BIRTHS RECORDED 
DOG LICENSES 
at$ 5.50 
at$ 5.50 
at $15.00 
14 Neutered Males and 
55 Spayed Females to 
Animal Control Account 
January 23, 1981 
February I 0, 1981 
February I 7, 1981 
March 17, 1981 
March 20, 1981 
July26, 1981 
September L 2, 198 I 
October 23, 1981 
25 
23 
$324.50 
38.50 
45.00 
$408.00 
$138.00 
Dogs are subject to be licensed as soon as they become six months 
of age. You must have proof of rabies immunization and certifi-
cate of sterilization or spaying with you in order to obtain the dog's 
license. 
The clerk's office is Open daily Monday through Friday and on 
Monday evenings from 7 to 9 P.M. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Glennis A. McSorley 
Town Clerk 
Carmel Volunteer 
Fire Department 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
The Carmel Volunreer Fire Department responded to 51 calls in 
1981. They are broken down as follows: 26 in Carmel, 12 in Etna, 
8 mutual aid with Hermon, Levant and Newburgh, 3 accidents on 
the lnrerstate, 2 railroad fires. More than 30 chimneys were 
cleaned. 
The Fire Department is a Volunteer Department which belongs to 
1he citizens of Carmel. There are many jobs that need volunteers 
to do them. If you don't feel you can help fight a fire, maybe you 
can volunteer to fix equipment, control traffic at a fire, clean chim-
neys, burn grass, clean crucks or the fire station, or participate in a 
parade. 
The Carmel Volunteer Fire Department Officers for 1982 
are: Fire Chief, Ed Crowley; Assistant Chief, Robert Jarvis; Cap-
tain, Bill Mixer; PresiJent, Allen Bull; Vice-President, Tom 
Crowley; Secretary, Pat Jenkins; Treasurer, Fred Emerson. 
We meet the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Interested? Join us at the Fire Station or call me for further 
in format ion. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Edward Crowley 
Fire Chief 
CARMEL VOLUNTEERf'IRE DEPARTMENT 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
From January l, 1981, to December 31, I 981 
INCOME RECEIVED: 
Balance Forward $ 247. 79 
Donations 428.00 
Received from Town of Etna 580.00 
Received from Soda Machine 215.20 
Transferred from Savings 885 00 
Received from Carmel Boy Scouts 380.00 
Received from Fund Raising Event at "Country Fair" 78.61 
$2,814.60 
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EXPENSES PAID: 
Pecks Welding Service, 6 X 6 
William Mixer 
.John Luce 
Steego Auto Parts 
Pepsi Cola 
Motor Truck & Trailer Co., Wrecker 
L. L. Beans, Inc. for Carmel Boy Scouts 
Carmel Exxon 
Patricia Jenkins 
Nancy Cunningham, Carmel P.T.C. 
Ye Ole General Store 
Postage & Box Rent 
Troy Fire Dept. 
Hermon Fire Depl. 
Gilman's Inc. 
Carmel Lock & Key Shop 
University of Maine 
Checkbook Balance, December 31, 1981 
FIRE DEPARTMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
$1,272.30 
20.00 
115.27 
38.81 
218.32 
25.00 
380.00 
13.65 
1.50 
8.40 
77 .17 
5.00 
10.00 
70.00 
13.54 
6.00 
150.00 
$2,424.96 
$ 389.64 
Balance Forward, January I, 1981 $1,221.35 
Interest earned 73.34 
Received from Maine Central Railroad 2,554.00 
Received from Town of Etna 1,580.00 
Transferred from Savings to Checking 
Savings Account Balance, December31, 1981 
Checkbook Balance, December 31, 1981 
$5,428.69 
885.00 
4,543.69 
389.64 
Respectfully submitted, 
Fred Emerson, Jr. 
Treasurer 
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Carmel Volunteer 
Ambulance Service 
To Lhe Citizens of Carmel: 
Another busy year has come to an end. We responded Lo 104 
caJJs during 1981. Our fund-raising projects: selling soda at the 
Community Fair,Gun and Grocery Raffle and the annual Hunters 
Breakfast, were quite successful. We wish to thank everyone for 
their support in these events. 
The officers for 1982 are: 
Commander: Gayle Alaimo 
Deputy Commander: Bill Crowley 
President: Marilyn Chamberlain 
Vice-President: Tom Crowle" 
Secretary: Barbara Johns 
Treasurer: Lois Sellars 
First Officer: Jeanne Savoy 
Training Officer: Evie Smith 
We hope LO gain several new and very capable attendants from 
the First Aid Class now being instructed by the Commander, Gayle 
Alaimo. 
If anyone has questions or wants information about our 
volunteer service, call any of the officers. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Marilyn Chamberlain 
President 
• 
CARMEL VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
From January I, 1981, to December 31, 1981 
INCOME RECEIVED: 
Donations 
Inst. on Accts. 
Etna 
Pt. Ins. Payment 
Fund Raising 
Newport - Responds (to fire call) 
Carmel Hand Held Granl Reim. 
Patches 
First Aid Kit 
EXPENSES PAID: 
Postal 
Ad co. 
Benoit 
N. E. Oxygen 
Treas., State of Maine 
Village Mkt. 
Comm. Calendar 
Business Exp. 
Education 
Fund Raising 
Maintenance 
Equipment Exp. 
James Russell (Patches) 
CMG (Office Supplies) 
Florist 
Jacket Return 
Other Medical Exp. 
Misc. 
Insurance 
$ 665.00 
387. 75 
460.00 
440.00 
645.98 
45.00 
700.00 
14.00 
10.00 
$3,367. 73 
Checkbook Balance, December 31, 1981 
Savings Passbook Balance, December 31, 1981 
Certificate of Deposit, Dccember31, 1981 
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$ 76.83 
141.12 
202.15 
154.20 
7.00 
49.29 
8.25 
I 51. 00 
289.00 
349.95 
60.49 
176.76 
52.50 
18.10 
15.13 
8.25 
JO.SO 
41.26 
396.00 
$2,198.78 
$ 143.05 
3,752.60 
2,000.00 
Simpson Memorial 
Library Report 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
The Simpson Memorial Library is open to all residents of 
Carmel. The Library is open on Wednesdays from one o'clock to 
four o'clock in the afternoon, and Saturday mornings from ten 
o'clock to twelve noon. 
New books are purchased each year for both adults and child-
ren. Our choice of what boob an: pun.:hased depends on the 
needs and requests of Library patrons. Books also may be loaned 
from Bangor Public Library through the Inter Library Loan 
System. 
The Library also appreciates d')nations of both hardcover and 
paper back books. 
Operational Expenses for 1981 
Books 
Webber Oil 
Electricity 
Insurance 
Salaries 
Library care & supplies 
$ 202.58 
175.14 
J 14. 77 
50.00 
564.00 
84.00 
$1, 190.48 
Total books loaned during 1981 were 2,004. 
Officers: 
Officers and Trustees for 1981 
Trustees: 
President: Kay Stubbs 
Vice-President: Arlie Foster 
Secretary: Sandra DeLuck 
Treasurer: Janice Clukey 
Librarian: Sharon Nute 
Virginia Parsons 
Paul Haskell 
Arlie Foster 
Helen Worcester 
Merville Foster 
Glennis A. Mcsorley 
Kay Stubbs 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Sharon Nute 
Librarian 
• 
Planning Board 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
During the past year the Planning Board has worked to ensure 
that the needs of the Town were met in the most fair and responsi-
ble manner. 
There was a total of twelve regular Board meetings with no 
special meetings called. During 1980-1981 two subdivision plans 
were presented and given final Board approval. 
The Board has been actively involved in the preparation of a 
Comprehensive Plan for the Town. A survey of citizen opinion was 
mailed to communtity members to ensure maximum awareness and 
direct involvement for all concerned. 
There were approximately 615 questionnaires mailed to each 
household. Responses were varied. However, it was determined 
by the majority of the respondents that the rural, friendly atmos-
phere is the most desirable aspect of living in Carmel. There is 
some interest in the area of encouraging commercial business 
growth. The Board welcomes inquiries regarding the results of the 
questionnaire. 
The Planning Board meets regularly the first Monday of each 
month at 7:30 in the conference room at the Carmel Municipal 
Building. 
Board Members are: 
Frederick Kircheis 
Clement Richardson 
John DeLuck 
Floyd Newby 
Irwin Pike 
Henry Smith 
Mary Perry 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick Kircheis 
Chairman 
Carmel Fire Dept. Auxiliary 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
Since the reorganization of the Fire Auxiliary in February of 
1980, we have grown a little bigger and learned that little efforts 
bring large rewards. 
The Auxiliary is a unit that provides support for the Fire 
Department in two important areas. We provide the men with 
coffee and donuts at and after fires and through fund-raising 
activities we are able to purchase equipment for the Department 
that would not normally be available to them. 
Fund-raising events include Food Raft1es, Food Sales, Suppers, 
Dances, and activities at the Carrr:el Country Fair (did you go to 
jail?). These are only some of the fun things we have done this 
year. Come and join us for the fun. 
You, the people of our community, are graciously thanked for 
your generous support when you are called upon. 
The Auxiliary needs to grow more this year. Our meetings are 
the second Thursday of every month at 7:00 at the Municipal 
Building and are informal. Anyone interested in "working for 
fun" can call any of the members for more information. 
We are sure you will join us in giving a big THANK YOU to 
our Volunteer Firemen for a job well done this past year. 
Our Annual Firemen's Ball will be held April 17th at the Ele-
mentary School from 9-1, featuring Whistle Stop. Tickets are 
available from members of the Fire Department and Auxiliary. 
Officers for 1982 are: 
Anne Crowley, President 
Frances Hatch, Vice-President 
Sheila Mahon, Secretary 
Ellie Mahon, Treasurer 
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Respect fully submitted, 
Glenda M. Davis 
President 
• 
Board of Appeals 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
During 1981, the Board of Appeals received only three requests 
for a variance from the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Carmel. 
Two requests were denied, and the third request was tabled until 
Appellant is in compliance with the plumbing code. 
Members of the Board are: 
Albert Johnston 
Wilbur Senter 
Everen Stevens 
Jackie Smith, Alternate 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wilbur F. Senter II 
Chairman 
Carmel Senior Citizens Club 
The Senior Citizens Club of Carmel meet on the first and third 
Wednesdays of every month except .lune, July and August when we 
have only one (I) meeting. Our first meeting was cancelled 
because of the weather. At our 2nd meeting January 21st we had 
thirty-five (35) dollars worrh of' game~ paid for by the Town of 
Carmel. There was a Health Clinic in the Pentecostal Church for 
which we donated $10.00. Mittens and hats were brought in for 
the P .T.C. 
February 4th, we had an auction to help build up our finances. 
February 18th, hand-made Valentine~ were brought in and a 
pri1e was awarded to Beulah Robinson for the best one. 
March 18th, we drove to Glenburn for Pot Luck Dinner and the 
Skalawags entertained. Hill Howard, our Treasurer, pa~sed away. 
Florice Dunton was elected to fill in. 
April 15th, we went to the Wagon Wheel in Abbou for dinner. 
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May 20, we drove 10 Bangor to the Bangor House for "Meals for 
Me." 
June Meeting, we went to the Hickory Farms for cheese 
sampling. 
July, we went to Moose Point on the I 5th for a picnic and 
Barbecue. 
August 8th, ~ our table at the Councry Fair we sold breads and 
candies. We paid $4.83, our share of the advertising, and donated 
$15.00 for the Grange. 
August 20th, we took a trip to Peakes Kenney Park for a 
cookout. 
September 16th, we went on our Annual Foliage Trip; however, 
it was just a little early. The trees were a little late turning this fall. 
We had dinner at the Village Restaurant in Camden and molOred 
around Mount Battie. 
October 7th, we had Lt. Andrews and Deputy Thompson speak 
to us on the value and details of the "Blue Light Program." 
October 21st, Bill Robinson built us a new flag stand. 
November 4th, we had election of officers. Pearl Bailey, Presi-
dent. Viola Harvey, Vice-President. Elta Buchanan, Secretary. 
Florice Dunton, Treasurer. 
November 9th, the club members went to Milbridge to the 
"Rusty Anchor" for dinner. The Town of Carmel paid for the 
gasoline for the trip. 
December 2nd, twenty members went to the Caravel Junior High 
School for grandparents' day. We chatted with the students, and 
they asked a lot of questions of former teachers about the 
difference between "now" and "then" as to discipline and studies. 
December 16th, we had our Christmas Tree with John 
Niedojadlo being Santa Claus. 
We really have a nice time playing all sorts of games. I wish all 
the Senior Citizens would come. No doubt there's someone from 
your neighborhood corning and would be glad to give anyone a ride 
that's interested. Call our President, Pearl Bailey. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Ella Buchanan, Secretary 
• 
Building and Plumbing 
Inspector's Report 
27 Building Permits were issued in 1981 for the following 
purposes: 
Type Valuation 
10 New Homes 
4 Mobile Homes 
5 Garages 
7 Dwelling & Store Additions 
2 Storage Buildings 
$ 58,000.00 
53,900.00 
13, 100.00 
17 ,600.00 
800.00 
Total Valuation 
Permit Fees Collected 
$143,400.00 
$ 39.00 
Total Plumbing Permit Fees Collected $ 838.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
JamesO. Emery 
Building and Plumbing Inspector 
Constable's Report 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
Numerous complaints have been answered throughout the 1981 
which consisted ol night hunung, prowlers, family disturbances, 
phone harassment, bad checks, unnecessary noise, dogs running at 
large, and others. Assistance has been given to the Sheriff's 
Department, State Police, Fire Dept., Ambulance, and Game 
Wardens. 
Some of the items handled were as follows: 161 Complaints; 122 
Traffic Warnings; 18 Citations issued; 8 automobile accidents; 34 
animal complaints, I stolen vehicle recovered; 13 permits issued, as 
well as residential checks and reports of suspicious persons and 
vehicles. 
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John Maynard has issued 13 traffic citations, answered 47 com-
plaints, recovered stolen property valued at $2, 750.00, and spent 14 
or more hours in court. 
I have recorded a total of 556 patrol hours and 22 administrative 
hours. A total of 8,837 miles was accumulated on my vehicles 
while working for the townspeople of Carmel. 
Periodic checks have been made at the schools, municipal build-
ing, state garages, and other businesses. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Fred Emerson, Jr. 
Constable-Deputy of Carmel 
Civil Defense 
To the Citizens of Carmel: 
The radiological instruments have been cleaned and tested as in 
years past. 
A monthly spot check is received over the red network fire 
phones from the County. That is the number that would be used 
in case of a defense emergency. 
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Respect fully submitted, 
David Smith 
Civil Defense Director 
• 
Auditor's Report 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Carmel 
Carmel, Maine 
We have examined the financial statements in accordance with 
Title 30, Section 5253, Maine Revised Statues Annotated of 1964, 
as amended, of the Town of Carmel for the year ended December 
31, 1981, listed in the foregoing table of contents. Our examina-
tion was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 
The Town has not maintained a record of general fixed asse~. 
and accordingly a statement of general fixed assets, required b~ 
generally accepted accounting principles, is not included in our 
financial report. 
In our opinion, the aforementioned statements for the year ended 
December 31, 1981, present fairly the information contained 
therein, in conformity with the provisions of Title 30, Revised 
Statutes, Section 5253, applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year. 
January 8, 1982 
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George J. Rainville 
State Auditor 
COMMENTS 
Town of Carmel 
December 31, 1981 
The current year's operations showed that a net unexpended 
departmental balance of $22, 723.22 was lapsed to unappropriated 
surplus, per the following summary: 
Departmental Accounts: 
Unexpended Balances 
Overdrafts 
Net Unexpended Balance 
$23,837.42 
1, I I 4.20 
$22,723.22 
The overlay, supplemental taxes, unallocated excise tax revenue 
and unexpended balances in the cost and interest on taxes and con-
tingent accounts less an overdraft in the tax discounts and equip-
ment rental account were the major factors contributing to the net 
amount lapsed to surplus. 
• • • • 
The following comments pertain to the accompanying financial 
statements: 
ASSETS .... The general fund cash balance totaled $88,068.71 at 
December 31, 1981. The bank balances used in reconciling this 
amount were confirmed by the depositories. Petty cash was 
counted. 
Taxes receivable totaled $56,338.09, of which $55,890.95 repre-
sented current year accounts. The remaining balance of $447 .14 
was for delinquent accounts dating from 1973. Tax liens and tax-
acquired property amounted to $11,535.39 and $6,240.51 
respectively. 
RESERVES AND SURPLUS .... The departmental accounts 
showed an unexpended balance of $72, 734.88 carried forward to 
the ensuing year in accordance with customary practice and/or 
pending further financial activity. 
The excess of actual over estimated state revenue sharing funds of 
$2,292.47 was carried forward to be applied to the 1982 tax com-
mitment. 
The unappropriated surplus amounted to $95,800.96, an increase 
of $25,013.56 for the year. This change was occasioned princi-
pally by the net unexpended departmental balances lapsed. 
FEDERAL RESERVE SHARING FUNDS .... Federal revenue 
sharing funds of $33,320. 72 were available at January J, 1981. En-
titlement payments and interest earnings of $16,679.00 and 
$3, 739.19 respectively were credited to the account. 
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• 
Appropriated federal revenus sharing funds of $13,500.00 were 
transferred to the town's operating accounts ro be expended for 
various purposes. Unappropriated funds amounted to $40,238.91 
at December 31, 1981. 
TRUST FUNDS .... Trust fund principals totaled $13,047.71 and 
unexpended income was $2,628.49 at year end. 
SPECIAL RESERVE FUNDS .... Capital reserve funds totaled 
$38,824.41 at December 31, 1981, and represented $896.97 for fire 
depanment, $3,409.02 for general building fund, $24,032.81 for 
town equipment and the general building account of $10,485.61 
due the general fund. 
A credit reserve fund of $8,597.16, established for emergency tax 
relief, was on deposit at the Bangor Savings Bank. Bangor, Maine. 
GENERAL 
The use of excise tax revenue and federal revenue sharing funds 
were voter authorized for curreni year operations. 
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TOWN OF CARMEL 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31 , 1981 
GENERAL FUND 
EXHIBIT A 
1981 1980 
ASSETS 
Cash on Hand and in Bank 
General $88,068.71 $85,324.98 
Petty 50.00 
$88,118.71 
Truces Receivable 56,338.09 
Less Res. for Losses 75.61 
56,262.48 
True Liens 11,535.39 
True Acquired Property 6,240.51 
Due from Bldg. Fund Res. 10,485.61 
TOTAL $172,642.70 
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
Liabilities . 
50.00 
$85,374.98 
54,146.51 
75.61 
54,070.90 
11,214.63 
4,980.79 
10,485.61 
$166, 126.91 
Due Capital Res. Fund 
· Town Equipment $ 3,000.00 
Reserves -
Departmental Bal. Carried 
- Exhibit D $72,734.88 $88,365.58 
State Rev. Sharing 2.292.47 3,066. 71 
Tax Acquired 
Property Rentals 1,814.39 839.28 
Prepaid Truces 67. 94 
76,841.74 92,339.51 
Surplus . 
Unappropriated . Ex. C 
TOTAL . 
95,800.96 
$172,642.70 
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70, 787.40 
$166,126.91 
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING FUNDS 
ASSETS 
Time Deposits 
FUND BALANCE 
Unappropriated 
ASSETS 
Time Deposits 
TOTAL 
FUND BALANCE 
Principal 
Unexpended Income 
TOTAL 
$ 40,238.91 
$ 40,238.91 
TRUST FUNDS 
$ 15,676.20 
$ 15,676.20 
$ 13,047.71 
2,628.49 
$ 15,676.20 
SPECIAL RESERVE FUNDS 
ASSETS 
Time Deposits 
Due from General Fund 
TOTAL 
$ 47,421.57 
-$ 47,421.57 
IJABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 
Liabilities · 
Due General Fund $ 10,485.61 
Fund Balance -
Capital Reserve Funds $ 28,338.80 $ 14,048.65 
Credit Reserve Fund 8,597 .16 8,185.54 
$ 33,320.72 
$ 33.a20.12 
$ 15,583.88 
$ 15,583.88 
$ 13,047.71 
2,536.17 
$ 15,583.88 
$ 29,719.80 
3,000.00 
$ 32.719.80 
$ 10,485.61 
36,935.96 22,234.19 
TCYI'AL $ 47,421.57 $ 32,719.80 
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TOW"I Of' CARMEL 
EXHIBIT D 
STATEMENT Of DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Appropri- Other Total Expeodi- Balance!> atioos Credits Available lures Lapi.ed Carr ied GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
C-Ontingent $ 3,000.00 $ 1,894.14 s 4,894.14 $ 2,398.78 $ 2,495.36 s Moderator 15.00 15.00 15.00 Sal&ies · Selectmen 1,560.00 1,560.00 1,560.00 Salaries - As.<>es.c;ors 1,800.00 1,800.00 1.800.00 Salaries - ToYm Manager 10,500.00 10,500.00 10.500.00 Manager's Travel Expense 2,000.00 2.000.00 2,000.00 V\ Office Clerk 6,000.00 6,000.00 5,224.85 775.15 
...., 
Zoning Inspector 600.00 600.00 600.00 Town Reports 800.00 800.00 800.00 Town Office Operating 1,800.00 843.59 2.643.59 1.749.78 893.81 Municipal Building -
Operating and Maintenance 5,000.00 3,780.00 8.780.00 7,450..16 1.329.5.J Audit 725.00 725.00 725.00 FederaJ Revenue Sharing -
Audit and Advertising Cost 500.00 500.00 28.80 471.20 Social Security 1.100.00 53.36 1.153.36 1,045.73 107.63 Blue Cros.s Blue Shield • 
Group Insurance 546.48 450.95 997.43 1,009.54 02.11) Unemployment C-0mpensation Insurance 650.00 89.23 739.23 403.75 335'18 Workers' Compensation Insurance 600.00 387.00 987.00 1,148.00 (161.00) Town Clerk Fees 1,069.09 1,069.09 1,069.09 Animal Control 270.00 270.00 123.80 146.20 Town Office Equipment 1.500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
PROTECTION 
Fire Departrnenl- Operating 3.000.00 5,606.10 8.606.10 7,548.11 1.057.99 Fire Department · Maintenance 1,000.00 1.390.40 2.390.40 524.63 1,865.77 Fire Department· Equipment 1,500.00 4,422.76 5.922.76 4.689.24 1.233.52 C.Onstables 4,750.00 4,750.00 4,750.00 C.Onstable Equipment 470.22 470.22 326.55 143.67 Street Lights 2,000.00 63.01 2,063.01 1.791.78 271.23 Civil Defense 50.00 50.00 50.00 To\\'Il Equipment Fund 11.500.00 11,500.00 11,500.00 
HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Health Officer 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Public Health Medication 196.70 196.70 196.70 
TOV.'D Dump and Rubbish 19.000.00 2,821.04 21.821.04 19,314.48 2.506.56 Septic Sludge Disposal 4,000.00 4,000.00 800.00 3,200.00 
VI HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
""' Snow Removal 36,784.00 36,784.00 31,664.00 5,120.00 Salt and Sand 14,161.49 14,161.49 4,366.34 9,795.15 Town Roads and Bridges 9.229.43 9,229.43 3,639.81 5,589.62 Equipment Rental · Grader 800.00 800.00 1,058.62 (258.62) 
Calcium Chloride 300.00 300.00 300.00 Town Road Tar 12,355.98 12.355.98 11,733.21 622.77 C.Oncrete Bridge Fund 446.87 446.87 446.87 Cutting Bushes 403.69 403.69 126.42 277.27 State Aid Road C.Onstruction 3,999.00 3,999.00 7,998.00 7,998.00 Town Road Improvement 1,844.32 1,844.32 1,844.32 
WELFARE 
Town Poor 2,724.33 2,724.33 674.39 2,049.94 
LIBRARY 
Simpson Memorial Library 700.00 529.46 1,229.46 935.15 294.31 
CEMETERIES 
General Care 600.00 447.92 1,047.92 1,052.38 (4.46) 
Perpetual Care 3,936.97 3,936.97 1,047.66 2,889.31 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 
School Administrative District No. 23 154,615.00 154,615.00 154,615.00 
County Tax 11,323.98 11,323.98 11.323.98 
Overlay 1,844.05 1,844.05 l,844.05 
INTEREST 
General 2,213.49 2,213.49 2,213.49 
UNCLASSIF'IED 
Property Maps 200.00 16.91 216.91 258.78 ( 41.87) 
Supplemental Taxes - 1981 561.80 561.80 561.80 6,891.11 
Costs and Interest Tax Accounts 6,891.11 6,891.11 1,347.24 5,543.87 
Memorial Day 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Maine Municipal Association 607.00 607.00 607.00 
Vt Municipal Development 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Vt Economic Program 500.00 500.00 500.00 
&creation Program 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Tax Discounts 3,500.00 3.24 3.503.24 4,139.38 (636.14) 
Penobscot Valley Regional Planning Commission 211.76 211.76 211.76 
Comprehensive Plan and Shoreland Zoning 1,198.45 1,198.45 1,198.45 
Plumbing Permits 1,123.75 1,123.75 866.25 257.50 
Old Fire Station Rent 1,231.33 1.231.33 321.13 910.20 
General Building Fund 
. 
10,485.61 10,485.61 10,485.61 
New Basketball Cow1. 529.29 529.29 157.57 371.72 
Snowmobile Trails 1,351.54 1,351.54 963.00 388.54 
Bicentennial Committee 442.32 442.32 442.32 
Carmel Conservation Commission 260.00 260.00 260.00 
Senior Citi7,ens Club 158.29 158.29 124.35 33.94 
Revaluation of Town 12,960.00 12,960.00 10,698.90 2,261.10 
Excise Taxes 49,297.25 49,297.25 38,000.00 11,297.25 
Municipal Agent Fees l,027.00 1,027.00 1.00 1,026.00 
TCYrAL $245,932.27 $221,187.43 $467' 119.70 $371,661.60 $22,723.22 $72,734.88 
Budget Committee 
Recommendations 
T he following are the recommendations of the Budget Commit-
tee on the 1982 Municipal Appropriations. 
ADM IN ISTRATION ACCOUNTS: 
Selectmen 
Assessors 
Town Manager 
Manager's Expense 
Zoning Inspector 
Office Clerk 
Moderator 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT: 
Contingent 
Town Reports 
Maine Municipal Assoc. 
Audit 
Social Security 
Memorial Day 
Municipal Bldg. Operating & Maintenance 
Cemetery Care 
Town Office Operating 
Unemployment Insurance 
Workmen's Comp. Insurance 
Blue Cross Insurance 
PROTECTION ACCOUNTS: 
Fire Dept. Operating 
Fire Dept. Maintenance 
Fire Dept. Equipment 
Street Lights 
Constables 
H EAL T H & SANI TATION: 
Health Officer 
Rubbish Removal 
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$ 1,560.00 
1,800.00 
11,500.00 
2,000.00 
600.00 
5,500.00 
IS.00 
$ 22,975.00 
$ 3,000.00 
800.00 
637.00 
725.00 
1,200.00 
300.00 
6,000.00 
1,200.00 
2,000.00 
300.00 
1,300.00 
700.00 
$ 18, 162.00 
$ 3,000.00 
S00.00 
1,000.00 
1,800.00 
4,750.00 
$ 11,050.00 
$ 100.00 
22,500.00 
$ 22,600.00 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Tax Maps 
Tax Discounts 
Penobscot Valley Reg. Planning Comm. 
TO BE TAKEN FROM EXCISE TAX: 
Snow Removal 
Town Roads & Bridges 
Grader Account 
Calcium Chloride 
Cutting Bushes 
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$ 300.00 
4,500.00 
251.16 
$ 5,051.16 
$ 29,000.00 
6,500.00 
3,000.00 
700.00 
800.00 
$ 40,000.00 
Town Warrant 
State of Maine Penobscot, ss. 
To Fred Emerson, Jr., a constable of the Town of Carmel, in the 
County of Penobscot, 
Greetings: 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the said Town of Carmel in said 
County, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to assemble at the 
Carmel Elementary School in said Town on Monday, the first day 
of March, 1982, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening, then and there to act 
on the following articles, to wit: 
Article I. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Article 2. To elect by ballot all necessary officers for the 
ensuing year, to wit: One Selectman for three years, one Assessor 
for three years, and one Director for S.A.D. 1123 for three years. 
Article 3. To choose, by ballot, three (3) members of the Bud-
get Committee for three years, and one (I) member of the Budget 
Committee for one year. 
Article 4. To see what su m of money the Town will vote to raise 
or appropriate for the Administration Accounts. (See Budget 
Committee Recommendations.) 
Selectmen - Budget Commillee, $ 22,975.00 
Article 5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
or appropriate for General Government. 
Selectmen· Budget, Committee,$ 18, 162.00 
Article 6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
or appropriate for Protection Accounts. 
Selectmen - Budget Commillee, $ 11,050.00 
Article 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
or appropriate for Health and Sanitation. 
Seleclmen - Budgec Commillee, $ 22,600.00 
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Article 8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
or appropriate for the following accounts: 
Tax Discounts 
Tax Maps 
Penob. Reg. Plan. Comm. 
$ 4,500.00 
300.00 
251.16 
Selectmen - Budgel Committee,$ 5,051.16 
Arricle 9. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the Excise 
Tax receipts toward the following accounts: 
Snow Removal $ 29,000.00 
Town Roads & Bridges 6,500.00 
Grader Account 3,000.00 
Calcium Chloride 700.00 
Cutting Bushes 800.00 
Selectmen - Budget Commitree, $ 40,000.00 
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men 10 lay-out a road, (as described in a petition submitted by the 
Butera family) -
"Beginning at the westerly end of the Tom Murray Road; thence 
proceeding in a westerly direction along the so-called South 
County Road as now travelled, and terminating at th e Ash Hill 
Road" 
and authorize the Selectmen to negotiate for the purchase of such 
propery. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, "NO" 
Article 11. ( In case of a "yes" vote on Article IO.) To see what 
sum of money the Town will vote to raise or appropriate for the 
laying-out and taking of land for said road. 
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to pay State Wages for 
labor and trucks working on Town Roads. 
SelE'ctmen - Budget Committee, " Yes" 
Anicle 13. To see if the Town will vote to fix a date when taxes 
shall be due and payable, and to set a rate of interest to be paid 
after that date. 
Recommend - October 31st and l Vi o/o percent a month 
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote an abatement (discount) 
on taxes paid in full before a certain date and to establish such rate 
of discount. 
Recomend 3% [three percent] discount on taxes paid in 
full within 30 days from the date of billin~. 
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men on behalf of the Town to sell and dispose of real estate 
acquired by the Town for nonpayment of taxes thereon, on such 
terms as they deem advisable, and to execute quit-claim deeds for 
such property. RESOLVE (as voted in town meeting 1981): List 
all property to be offered "For Sale" in the Town Report in 1982. 
PROPERTY TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE: 
Map 6, Lot 20, Harold Brown (T. & N. Tlr. Pk.) 
Map 7, Lot 22A, Mrs. George Curtis, land. 
Map 5, Lot 220, William Gannon, land. 
Map 6, Lot 20, Justine Gardiner (T. & N. T lr. Pk.) 
Map 5, Lot 3 IP, Patrick Murphy, land. 
Map 3, Lot l 2A, Harrison & Debra Ross, land & bldgs. 
Map 10, Lots 11 & 15, M. T. Patrick Simpson, land. 
Map 12, Lot 18, Charles Tolton, land. 
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to expend the money to be received from the State Block Gram 
Program for Highways on such terms as they deem necessary. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, " Yes" 
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to transfer ten thousand 
($10,000.00) dollars from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to the 
Town Equipment Fund. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, "Yes" 
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate one 
thousand ($1,000.00) dollars from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 
to the Simpson Memorial Library. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, " Yes" 
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate five 
thousand eight hundred ($5,800.00) dollars from Federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds toward the Administration Accounts. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, " Yes" 
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Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate two 
hundred ($200.00) dollars from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to 
the Carmel Senior Citizens Club. 
Selectmen - Budget Committee, "Yes" 
Given under our hands this sixteenth day of February, 1982, 
A.O. 
Attest: GLENNIS McSORLEY 
To\\n Clerk 
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EARLE E. McSORLEY 
DAVID RICHARDSON 
DOUGLAS L. SMALL 
Selectmen of Carmel 
DOG LICENSES ARE DUE ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 
FIRST. FROM 1 HE TOWN CLERK. ANY DOG ROAMING AT 
LARGE MAY BE PICKED UP BY THE AN IMAL CONTROL 
OFFICER AND THE OWNER WILL BE SUBJECT TO 
FURTHER COSTS OR FINES. 
TRACTORS NOT EXCISED ON OR BEFORE APRIL FIRST 
ARE SUBJECT TO PERSONAL TAX. 
All persons claiming exemption from taxes who have not previous-
ly done so must file a written certificate "ith the Assessors on or 
before the first of April. 
The As'>e'>'\Or'> will be in the Carmel Town Office on April I. 1982 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
estates taxable in said Town. 
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